Carleton Club Beats Lodge In Soccer

Playing their first purpose game under the coaching of Football Fanciers, the Carleton Club defeated their hosts the Lodge Cricket Club at the Grenville Grounds yesterday by an innings and 50 runs. The score was 255 for 7 against 205. L. De Ville (40) and V. Andrews (30) were the chief contributors to the Carleton score, while R. G. Williams and F. B. Hutchinson were the best of the Lodge bowlers.

Sidelines

Conferences on the starting post. However, the complexion playfully added to the queues on Princes Elizabeth has now been made a reality for the Grand National next month. Excitement has been in the air for the past A. Graham - Empress.

Results Of B.G. Races

Trinidad Hockey Team For B.G.

A Trinidadian hockey team is being selected for the British Guiana tournament which will be held in that colony next month. The team will be selected from the members of the Trinidad Hockey Association who are resident in British Guiana.

You dare not ignore it!

The FAMILY Food Drink

It's made by CADBURY'S

Grand National 1950

The topic of last week

LONDON (by rail) — On Monday, the West Indies will travel in order to give their opinion of the workers of Australia. As a result, that is what will happen if the M.C.C. take any action in the recent case of Learie Constantine in New York. "Cricket Crackers"

The News of the Week

DENIS Coggles of East of London will have to travel against the West Indies. This is not their first time to give their opinion of the workers of Australia. As a result, that is what will happen if the M.C.C. take any action in the recent case of Learie Constantine in New York. "Cricket Crackers"

THE STANDARD

"Snuffle" Browne:

International "Snuffle" Browne, a great figure in The Hair World for the Onuaid Naturol next month. Thirdly jointly owned by the mum and T. W. Canteenk to the starting post. "Snuffle" has been successful in the North American stakes. Canteenk has now won the Grand National. His victory was a remarkable one. This year, "Snuffle" will be the star of the meeting.

The Canadian Women's Hockey Tour

The Canadian women's hockey team, which is coming to the West Indies, will be the star attraction of the tour. The team is being selected from the members of the Canadian Women's Hockey Association who are resident in the West Indies. The team will be selected from the members of the Canadian Women's Hockey Association who are resident in the West Indies.

Food Yeast

The World's Best Vitamin Food for... Children and Adults.

FOOD YEAST

Rich, fine tobacco-and-the-corktip for cleaner smoking

Craven A

Rich, fine tobacco and the corktip for cleaner smoking

FOOD YEAST

THE FAMILY Food Drink

It's made by CADBURY'S

LIVER SALT

G现实的

THERMOMEGNE

ROWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL

THE BEST SAFEGUARD AGAINST MIDDLE-AGE HAIR FALL

LIVER SALT

BARBADOS TURF CLUB RACES

SATURDAY 1ST MARCH, 120

THURSDAY 7TH MARCH, 120

SATURDAY 17TH MARCH, 120

TWENTY THREE EVENTS IN ALL

Eight Events First and Second Days

Seven Events Third Day

FIRST RACE EACH DAY 1:00 P.M.

The 1st SWEEPSTAKE will be officially closed on THURSDAY, 2nd MARCH, 1950, at 6:00 p.m., and drawn on FRIDAY, 3rd MARCH, 1950, at the GRAND NATIONAL. Tickets must be purchased from the UNOFFICIAL TELLERS for a minimum of 5/- per ticket. Crane Prize, which is won by the first horse to be purchased. The 1st SWEEPSTAKE will be officially closed on FRIDAY 3rd MARCH, 1950, at 6:00 p.m.

The Point for admission to the GRAND NATIONAL will be open, as follows:

SUBSCRIBERS: On THURSDAY, 2nd FEBRUARY, 1950, at the hours of 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

All Subscriptions must be forwarded by FRIDAY 3rd MARCH, 1950.

SUBSCRIBERS: Free Admission and Three (3) Ladies or Junior tickets at 2/- each.

GENERAL PUBLIC:

Ladies per Day $1.20

Men per Day $1.20

Paddock per Day $1.20

FIELD STAND: Per Person per Day $1.00

N.B. No Places for re-admission will be given.

All Bookings close at the Office at 5:00 p.m. on FRIDAY 3rd MARCH, 1950.

POSITIVE NO BOOKINGS BY TELEPHONE WILL BE ACCEPTED.

BARBADOS TURF CLUB RACES

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1950
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